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PERSONAL INJURY LAWYER

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident Victims Every Day

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

JON BRAMNICK
AT T O R N E Y  AT  L A W

I know life doesn’t come  
with a schedule. That’s why  
at State Farm you can always 
count on me for whatever  
you need – 24 / 7, 365.
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME OR VISIT US  
ONLINE TODAY.

Anytime.
Anywhere.
Any day …

That’s when you can count  
on State Farm®.

1101198 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ  07090
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

908-377-6761
522 Central Avenue, Westfield  Showroom

www.craftsmankarl.com

Complete Kitchen Remodeling ...

For Every Budget!

OWEN BRAND
ML# 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@myinvestorsbank.com

Member FDIC
NMLS ID #60061. Mortgage Loans provided by ISB Mortgage Co, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Investors Savings Bank and Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking Insurance.

Support Our Troops!
Did you buy too much Halloween candy?

Should you really be eating all that candy?

No problem…
Donate your extra candy for a good cause.

Operation Gratitude is now collecting candy for their holiday
packages to send to our troops overseas. The deadline for

receiving the candy in our office is Thursday, November 8th.

Elaine M. Swingle, DMD, FAGD

330 Lenox Avenue

Westfield, New Jersey 07090

908-232-6132 • www.greatsmilesdr.com

Please bring wrapped candy to:

Great Smiles, General Dentistry

Donate Extra Candy!

Follow us on Facebook @ Great Smiles Dentistry - Dr. Elaine Swingle.

(908) 233-6030

Located at:

New Hours!

Caring for your dogs, cats, birds, & exotics

Full Service Medical, Surgical, & Dental Facility

House calls & Boarding Available

U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N T

Call for an Appointment Today! 

FREE Exam for New Patients* 
*$75 value.  Available to new clients only.  Limit one coupon per client.

During your visit our veterinarians will check weight, listen to heart and lungs, & assess eyes, ears, mouth, skin, teeth, coat.

Please take this opportunity to discuss diet, behavior, exercise patterns, a vaccination schedule, flea-tick-heartworm preventatives.

WestfieldAnimal.com

357 South Ave. E

Westfield, NJ 07090

Anthony Loomis, DVM
Scott Linick, DVM, FAVD
Kathleen Neumann, DVM
Ronald Swist, DVM

Mon-Fri: 8am-7pm

Sat: 8am-1pm

Since 1963

Your      ometown Animal HospitalH

Westfield
Animal
Hospital

Menendez, Kyrillos Back
Israel, Differ On Health Care

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA — U.S. Sen. Robert
Menendez (D) and his Republican
challenger, state Senator Joseph
Kyrillos of Monmouth, both pre-
sented themselves on Monday night
as champions of Israel and expressed
support for efforts to deny Iran the
chance to develop nuclear weapons.

At a forum held at Temple Beth
Shalom  in Livingston and sponsored
by the Community Relations Com-
mittee of the Jewish Federation of
Greater MetroWest New Jersey, the
two candidates answered questions
in separate half-hour appearances on
topics ranging from events in the
Middle East, federal budget cuts and
taxes, the economy, health care and
the future of Social Security and
Medicare.

Both candidates expressed their
support for Israel, with Mr. Kyrillos
saying the U.S. “needs to stand shoul-
der to shoulder” with the Jewish state,
especially regarding the nuclear
standoff with Iran, which he called
“the greatest threat to our country, to
Israel and to the world order.” Mr.
Kyrillos said he supports the current
economic sanctions that have been
imposed on Iran, but said they “ap-
pear to be too little, too late,” al-
though he was noncommittal on the
use of military force.

Sen. Menendez, in his appearance
before the audience of about 75,
touted his authorship of many of the
current U.S. sanctions on Iran and
said he backs additional steps he
hopes will serve as a “final blow to
the Iranian economy.” He said that
Israel “has had no greater friend than
me” in the U.S. Senate, and said he
had “worked very hard to ensure there
is no light between Israel and the
U.S.”

Both candidates also addressed the
recent developments in the Middle
East region, with Mr. Kyrillos ques-
tioning U.S. policy during last year’s
Arab Spring and saying that in places
like Egypt and Tunisia, the new gov-
ernments were “equally dangerous
to the regimes they replaced.” Ad-
dressing the ongoing anti-govern-
ment uprising in Syria in which tens
of thousands have been massacred
by the government, Mr. Kyrillos said
that, “[President Bashar] Assad needs
to go.”

Sen. Menendez called the situation

in Syria a “human tragedy,” but said
U.S. involvement there would be “far
more complicated than Libya,” cit-
ing Syria’s “sophisticated air de-
fenses” and the presence of Russian
ships in Syrian harbors. He also said
increased American involvement
would “take our eyes off” the troubles
in Iran.

The bulk of the program was spent
addressing domestic issues, and Sen.
Menendez, in response to a question
about how the annual trillion-dollar
federal deficit can be reduced with-
out impacting the needy, said he fa-
vors “spending cuts as well as rev-
enues.” He called opponents of tax
increases “intellectually dishonest”
if they believe that only spending
cuts will solve the government’s fis-
cal woes. He also called for an end to
government subsidies, tax breaks and
allowances for “big oil, big agro-
farmers and offshore tax havens.”

Mr. Kyrillos called the present situ-
ation a “huge crisis that we have to
face up to,” and expressed his support
for the recommendations of the
Simpson-Bowles Commission to re-
duce the federal deficit and govern-
ment debt. “There’s a lot of painful
medicine” in the plan, he said, adding
that it was important to “make sure we
take care of our most vulnerable.” Mr.
Kyrillos also touched on the finan-
cially troubled Social Security and
Medicare programs, saying, “If we do
nothing, they will cease to be.” He
called for an increase in the retirement
age for younger workers and less ben-
efits for wealthier retirees.

The two candidates split on the
2010 health care legislation, with Mr.
Kyrillos saying he does not favor the
law, although he pointed to it “noble
parts,” including insuring pre-exist-
ing conditions and allowing younger
people to remain on their parents’
policies. But he said the new law in
general will result in 20 new taxes
and cuts to Medicare. He said he
favored a “market-based approach.”

Sen. Menendez said he had voted
for the Affordable Care Act, saying it
would end the risk that people would
find themselves “one illness away
from bankruptcy.” He also termed it
“amazing” that Republican Presiden-
tial nominee Mitt Romney had en-
acted similar legislation during his
time as Massachusetts governor, but
had downplayed it during his presi-
dential run.

GW GOP Candidates Discuss
Issues During Public Forum
By SARA MAGNOLA-TANER

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GARWOOD – The Pointe at
Garwood’s Communications Com-
mittee hosted the Garwood Republi-
can candidates for borough council
at the complex’s clubhouse, last
Thursday night, to discuss their plat-
forms and views, and answer resi-
dents’ questions. Democratic candi-
dates appeared the previous week.

Incumbent Councilman Timothy
Hak told the audience that the impor-
tance of volunteerism in a small town
is what has driven his work on the
council for the past three years. “My
experience has taught me a lot and I
would love your vote,” Mr. Hak said.
“The town is changing and I feel
strongly that I can guide the town in
the right direction.”

Mr. Hak’s running mate Michael
Martin, who is new to the local politi-
cal scene, is the owner of a Garwood-
based event planning business and
has a corporate background, having
worked for 30 years at AT&T in cus-
tomer service and sales training.

“I want to run because I want to
help Garwood,” Mr. Martin said. “I
come at this from a business perspec-
tive. There are very rare times that
our taxes are going to go down, but I
believe we can control taxes a lot
better if we have more of a stable base
for rateables. Bringing more things
into Garwood is a great idea.”

Referencing the many large empty
buildings in Garwood along North
Avenue, a resident in the audience asked
both candidates how they intended to
lure big business into the borough. Mr.
Martin responded by saying he would
look at what other towns in similar
situations have done successfully and
that he would hold more events in the
borough to put Garwood on the map.
Mr. Hak pointed to the abundance of
potential parking at the locations, say-
ing that it should be easy to attract big
business since they would be offering
them a large parking lot.

In response to a resident referring to
the current council, which is mostly
Republican, as being “divided amongst
themselves,” Mr. Martin said he be-
lieves in working with Democrats.

“Give me a shot,” Mr. Martin said.

“Maybe a fresh pair of eyes will help
– maybe things will change.”

Defending criticism of the current
council’s spending, Mr. Hak told the
crowd that they were able to negotiate
with the local Policemen’s Benevo-
lent Association (PBA) to get them to
lower their salary increase over the
next three years, “which will save
money immediately for the town.”

Several Pointe residents questioned
the candidates on their position re-
garding the fact that they pay the
highest taxes in town, but receive
fewer services than other residents.
Pointe residents pay between $12,000
and $14,000 and the borough’s De-
partment of Public Works (DPW)
does not clear their two roads or
parking lots during snow fall, nor
does the Garwood pay for the main-
tenance and operation of the street
lights and fire hydrants on the
complex’s property. Additionally,
children who live at the Pointe can-
not attend public schools in Garwood,
the residents said.

“The town did agree to pick up the
garbage,” Mr. Hak said. “It’s a matter of
the agreement that the contractor made
with the town.” Mr. Martin responded
to the same issue by saying, “I don’t
think it’s fair anytime there’s a devel-
oper contract with the town – the people
always get stuck in the middle. And
that can always be revisited.”

When asked their opinions on the
concept of merging Garwood with one
of the neighboring towns, Mr. Hak told
the audience that while it sounds like a
nice idea, he does not know if it would
benefit Garwood right now.

“Merging sounds like a neat idea,
but I don’t think Westfield would
want us,” Mr. Hak said. “Cranford is
in a real financial crunch so our taxes
might actually go up” if Garwood
were to merge with that township.

“One thing we need to push to save
money is shared services,” Mr. Mar-
tin said. “I am in favor of merging
Garwood with another town – yes!”

“I think Timmy and I could make a
hell of a team, and help end the con-
frontation on the council and start
moving towards consensus,” Mr.
Martin said. “Let’s think out of the
box a little – let’s take a few risks.”

Two River Bank Relocates
To Corp. HQ in Tinton Falls

FW, SP Among Towns to
Receive Grants to Plant Trees

Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FACE-OFF...U.S. Senator Robert Menendez (D), left, and his Republican oppo-
nent, state Senator Joe Kyrillos, appear together prior to answering questions
separately from Community Relations Committee of the Jewish Federation of
Greater MetroWest New Jersey during Monday night’s forum at Temple Beth
Shalom in Livingston.

COUNTY – Fourteen municipali-
ties in Union County will plant a total
of 1,000 trees this year with the help
of funding from the “Greening Union
County” grant program.

The program helps local govern-
ments offset the cost of planting trees,
through matching grants from the
Union County Open Space, Historic
Preservation and Recreation Trust
Fund.

“The benefits of planting trees in
our towns go far beyond aesthetics.
They have an intrinsic environmental
and economic value,” Freeholder
Chairman Alexander Mirabella said.

Freeholder Angel Estrada initiated
the program while serving as free-
holder board chairman in 2004, and
since its inception 6,281 trees have
been planted throughout Union
County. Depending on the applicants’
needs, “Greening Union County”
provides grants for new trees at pub-
lic parks, historic sites and other pub-
lic facilities, as well as on streets.

“It has long been known that trees

in urban areas have a positive impact
on air quality and storm water man-
agement,” said Deborah Scanlon,
chairman of the Open Space Trust
Fund. “But what many people fail to
realize is that well placed trees can
also reduce cooling and heating costs,
and even increase property values of
homes throughout the area.”

The program includes installation
by forestry professionals with a one-
year maintenance guarantee. This
year’s grants totaling $93,003 will go
to Berkeley Heights, Cranford, Eliza-
beth, Fanwood, Garwood, Hillside,
Linden, Plainfield, Rahway, Roselle,
Scotch Plains, Springfield, Summit,
and Union.

For additional information on the
“Greening Union County” grant pro-
gram, contact Victoria Durbin Drake
of the Union County Office of Open
Space, Historic Preservation and Rec-
reation Trust Fund at (908) 558-2278,
or visit www.ucnj.org/community/
parks-recreation/open-space-trust-
fund.

TINTON FALLS – William D.
Moss, president and CEO, has an-
nounced that the company has relo-
cated and consolidated its executive
offices and all bank-related depart-
ments into a new, state-of-the-art cor-
porate headquarters, located at 766
Shrewsbury Avenue in Tinton Falls.

“Our new corporate headquarters
provides exceptional utilization of
space and provides for future growth,”
Mr. Moss said. “We will have greater
efficiency in how we serve our val-
ued external and internal customers,
as well as have an appropriate plat-
form for the bank to continue with
our growth plans.”

Mr. Moss added, “We would like

to thank the municipality of Tinton
Falls, and all other parties involved,
for their assistance in our relocation.
Our new home is fitting for
Monmouth County’s largest home-
based commercial bank.”

Two River Community Bank is
headquartered in Tinton Falls, N.J.,
and currently operates 15 branch lo-
cations and two regional lending of-
fices serving Monmouth, Middlesex
and Union Counties. It is a full-ser-
vice bank that provides commercial
and retail banking services to small-
and medium-sized businesses, pro-
fessionals and individual consumers.
For more information, visit the bank’s
website, tworiverbank.com.

FOCUSSED ON SENIOR ISSUES...Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th), who is seeking a
third term  in Congress, met with the Mountainside Active Retirees Tuesday morning.


